Restoring individual attributes of an
AD object to any previous value
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Introduction
The content in Active Directory (AD) undergoes constant change, from creation and modification of
existing objects, to intentional or accidental deletion. Sometimes, an unauthorized or accidental change
can wreak havoc in AD. That's why it's important to keep track of every change made in AD, so you can
undo any unwanted ones.
RecoveryManager Plus is a solution designed to back up and restore your AD environment. With
incremental backups, RecoveryManager Plus ensures that you only back up the changes made to your
AD objects since the last backup cycle, which requires far less storage than a full backup. Each
incremental backup is stored as a different version, and you can restore the entire object or individual
attributes to any previous version.
This guide will explain how you can perform attribute-level restorations of AD objects using
RecoveryManager Plus.

How it works
After the initial full backup of all AD objects in your domain, RecoveryManager Plus backs up only the
changes made since the last backup. Learn how to initiate a full backup of your AD objects.

RecoveryManager Plus offers two modes for choosing which version to restore to:
Simple restore: In this method, you can select a particular backup version, and explore the different
objects in the backup. You can choose to restore the entire object or individual attributes of the
object to the state in the backup. Use this method if you know which backup version contains the
desired attribute value.
Granular restore: Alternatively, this method allows you to search for a particular object's attribute
value history during a specific time period, and restore it to any value across the selected time range.
Use this method if you know which object you'd like to restore, but aren't sure which backup version
has that required attribute value.
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Simple restore
To perform attribute-level restoration using the simple restore method:
Log in to RecoveryManager Plus as an administrator.
Click on the Active Directory tab.
Navigate to Active Directory > Restore in the left pane.
From the Domain drop-down, pick the domain that contains the object you'd like to restore.

Figure 1: Simple restore view.

From the Select Backup drop-down, specify the approximate time period within which the object was
modified and click Search. The number of backups made during this period will be listed.
Select the backup containing the object with the required attribute value.
If you know the name of the object to be restored, type the name of the object in the Object Name
field. If you’re unsure of the name, use filters such as Contains, Starts With, Ends With, and Equals.

Figure 2: Using filters to limit search results.

Click on the <+/-> icon in the OUs field to select the OU in which the required object is present.
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Figure 3: Selecting the OU.

In the Object Type drop-down, select the type that applies.
You can also restrict the search to return backups that only contain the attribute that you need to
restore.
The Object Type drop-down will provide a list of all attributes corresponding to that object. Select
the attribute that you want to restore and click Search.

Figure 4: Filtering search results using attributes to be restored.

You can restore all objects that fit the provided criteria, individual objects, or even individual
attributes of objects to the backed up version.
To restore all filtered objects to their versions in the backups, use the Select All | Clear All links
at the bottom of the screen and click Restore.
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Figure 5: Restoring all objects to the selected backup version.

To restore individual objects to the selected version, check the box next to the object(s)
and click the Restore button.

Figure 6: Restoring an object to the selected backup version.

To restore individual attribute(s) of an object to the value in the backup, click the value in
the Number of Property Changes field corresponding to the object whose attribute needs to
be restored. Select the attributes that you'd like to restore, and click Restore.
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Figure 7: Restoring individual attributes to the value in the backup.

To restore an object or attribute to the version preceding the selected backup version, check the box
next to Restore Previous Backup Value in the bottom-right corner of the screen. The table will show
information regarding the current value of the attribute, the value in the selected backup version, and
the value of the attribute before the selected backup version. Click Restore Previous Backup Value to
complete the restoration.

Figure 8 (a): Restoring attributes to the value before the selected backup version.
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Figure 8 (b): An example of how restoring attributes to the value preceding the selected backup version works.

To restore an object or attribute to the version preceding the selected backup version, check the box
next to Restore Previous Backup Value in the bottom-right corner of the screen. The table will show
information regarding the current value of the attribute, the value in the selected backup version, and
the value of the attribute before the selected backup version. Click Restore Previous Backup Value to
complete the restoration.

Granular restore
In this comparative view, the current value of an object's attribute is compared with all its previous
values in the selected time range. This way, you can easily choose the value you need to restore.
Log in to RecoveryManager Plus as an administrator.
Click on the Active Directory tab.
Navigate to Active Directory > Restore in the left pane.
Click the Granular Restore tab.
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Figure 9: Granular restore view.

From the Domain drop-down, pick the domain that contains the object that you'd like to restore.
Click Filter located on the right to narrow the search for the object to be restored.
If you know the name of the object you'd like to restore, type its name in the Object Name field. If
you’re unsure of the name, use filters such as Contains, Starts With, Ends With, and Equals.

Figure 10: Filtering search results using object name.

Click on the <+/-> icon in the OUs field to select the OU in which the required object is present.
Specify the approximate time period within which the object is likely to have the required value in the
Backup Date field, and click Search.
Click on the number to open the list of backups available in the selected time period. Select the
backup containing the object you need to restore.
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Figure 11: Selecting backup versions.

In the Object Type drop-down, select the type that applies.
You can also restrict the search to return backups that only contain the attribute that you need to
restore.
The Object Type drop-down will provide a list of all attributes corresponding to that object.
Select the attribute that you want to restore, and click Search.
The list of all objects that fit the criteria will be displayed. Select the object that you'd like to restore.
RecoveryManager Plus offers two ways to view attribute values. To alternate between these two
views, use the Restore View drop-down.
Version View: This view allows you to select a backup version from the specified time period.
Select the required backup version from the left pane. Once the required backup is selected,
you'll see the values of different attributes backed up in that cycle, along with the present value
of those attributes. Select the attributes that you need to restore, and click Restore.

Figure 12: Version view.
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Attribute View: This view allows you to select from each object's modified attributes. Select the
attribute you'd like to see past values for from the left pane. Select the backup version you'd like to
restore from, and click Restore.

Figure 13: Attribute view.

ManageEngine RecoveryManager Plus is a comprehensive backup and recovery solution that empowers
administrators to back up and restore their Active Directory, Azure Active Directory, Microsoft 365 (Exchange
Online, SharePoint Online, OneDrive for Business, and MS Teams), and on-premises Exchange environments
from a single console. With its ability to perform incremental backups, granular and complete restoration,
modiﬁable retention policies, and varied storage mediums, RecoveryManager Plus is the complete one-stop
solution to enterprise backup and restoration needs. www.manageengine.com/ad-recovery-manager.

